
Timeline for the United Kingdom’s withdrawal from the European Union
This indicative timeline is a guide to the potential withdrawal process. Timings may be subject to change for example if the negotiations between the EU and UK
don’t proceed smoothly or if the passage of the Great Repeal Bill in the UK Parliament is delayed. Timings in relation to the negotiations on the future relationship agreement
and any transitional agreement are speculative.

30 March 2017
White Paper published, setting out
the UK government’s proposals for
ensuring a functioning statute book
when the UK leaves the EU.

31 March 2017 
European Council draft negotiating guidelines published.

5 April 2017 
European Parliament resolution on the negotiations
agreed setting out the European Parliament’s policy
position ahead of the start of the negotiations. 

May 2017
General Affairs Council authorise the opening of
negotiations and adopt a negotiating mandate for
the European Commission.    

June 2017
Queen’s speech
includes Great
Repeal Bill in
legislative
programme

June 2017 
Negotiations on the UK’s withdrawal
may formally begin. The European
Commission will take the lead for the EU.

September 2017 
Great Repeal Bill introduced in the UK Parliament
(this may be introduced before summer recess - 20
July to 5 September - but unclear).

Autumn 2017 
If required, Scottish Parliament consideration of a
Legislative Consent Memorandum for the Great
Repeal Bill

December 2017
European Council meeting of the EU27 to
discuss progress on negotiating withdrawal
agreement.  If sufficient progress, discussions
on the future agreement could begin.

January 2018 
Talks on the new relationship between
the EU and UK could begin. 

Early 2018 
Great Repeal Bill passed by
the UK Parliament.

July 2018 
If talks on the new relationship are
progressing well then talks on a
transitional deal could begin.

Throughout 2018
UK and Scottish Parliaments
pass further legislation (under
powers provided in the Great
Repeal Bill) to prepare the statute
book for Brexit.

Late 2018
European Council required to agree terms
of the withdrawal agreement by Qualified
Majority Vote. 
The European Parliament is required to give
assent to the withdrawal agreement by a
simple majority.  

Late 2018 
UK Parliament may be given a vote to
approve the withdrawal agreement.

29 Mar 17 
 Article 50
triggered

29 Mar 2019
UK leaves

the EU
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29 April 2017 
European Council agrees final negotiating
guidelines.

8 June 2017
UK General Election


